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Foot conformation

Routine farriery

The hoof is made up of many tiny tubes (called horn
tubules) that, when packed together, form a very
strong horny capsule around a similarly shaped bone
inside, which is attached to the rest of the skeleton.

The majority of horses working on the roads or
hard ground will require shoeing. The use of
shoes helps to reduce the rate of hoof wear
and improve comfort levels. The shoe also helps
improve grip on wet or slippery surfaces and
assists in stabilising the hoof to prevent splits or
cracks forming.

A horse’s conformation is such that from the fetlock
down, the limb is projected forward, along with the
hoof capsule and not straight down like a post.

Routine farriery is the trimming and shoeing
of the sound horse with a normal foot. This
should be done every 4 – 6 weeks. Shoes can
be applied hot or cold, but the hot method is
preferred as more accurate shaping of the shoe
can be carried out. A range of specialist shoes
are available and can be used to manage certain
conditions. Pads and packing materials can also
be used under the shoe to improve foot comfort
for horses doing long distances or with
sensitive feet.

This means that as the hoof grows longer it also
grows more forward, thus increasing the overall
length from the fetlock (figure 2). Significant
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TREATMENT CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF CHOKE
and structures further up the limb. Regular trimming
and correction of distortions is vitally important for
KEY POINTS
maintaining soundness.

•

Don’t panic! Choke is rarely life-threatening and
many cases will resolve spontaneously.

•

Seek veterinary advice if the choke lasts more than
30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening
the obstruction

•

Following an episode of choke it is worth monitoring
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
min) and rectal temperature for several days.

•

Arrange regular dental check-ups for your horse
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
mouth.

FiGURe 2: An oveRGRown Foot with A lonG toe
And distoRted hooF cApsUle
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Key points

• All domestic horses and ponies require regular
•
•
•

foot trimming to prevent hoof distortion and
lameness.
The majority of horses doing a significant amount
of work on hard ground will require shoeing.
Trimming and shoeing should be carried out by a
qualified farrier.
A well balanced foot will be symmetrical in size
and shape and land flat during movement.
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Foot BAlAnce – side to side
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•
•

Seek veterinary advice if the choke lasts more than
30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening
the obstruction

•

Following an episode of choke it is worth monitoring
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
min) and rectal temperature for several days.

For further information contact your local XLEquine practice:
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